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TEXAS, HOUSTON, USA, July 3, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Rowabi, a

renowned US-based family business

with a proven track record of serving

over 100 restaurants and hotels,

announces the launch of its new

Contemporary Pendant Light

Collection. This series expands

Rowabi’s market presence, offering

high-quality, sustainable, and

aesthetically captivating lighting solutions that enhance both beauty and character in home

décor.

Rowabi’s team of talented designers has crafted each pendant light in the new collection to have

We’ve focused on designing

lights that not only enhance

the aesthetic appeal of any

space but also adhere to

high standards of

sustainability.”

Henry Phan, the founder of

Rowabi

a unique character, transforming any space with a blend of

modern elegance and sophistication. This collection

continues the success of Rowabi’s most favored rattan

lights, promising the same exceptional standards of design

and craftsmanship.

For years, Rowabi has been a leader in the rattan lighting

market, delivering handcrafted rattan pendant lights that

showcase exceptional craftsmanship and eco-friendly

practices. The new Contemporary Pendant Light Collection

builds on this legacy, featuring a variety of classy,

contemporary designs that instantly enhance the elegance and perceived value of any home.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.rowabi.com
https://www.rowabi.com/collections/contemporary-pendant-lights
https://www.rowabi.com/collections/contemporary-pendant-lights


According to a recent study by Lutron Electronics, 91% of U.S. homeowners consider quality

lighting crucial to their home design, and 75% regard it as one of the most important design

elements in their home. This underscores the significance of Rowabi's new collection in meeting

the demand for lighting solutions designed to elevate the luxury of American homes.

Henry Phan, the founder of Rowabi, is thrilled to introduce the Contemporary Pendant Light

Collection, a testament to the brand's unwavering commitment to transforming ordinary spaces

into extraordinary homes. "We believe that lighting is the heart and soul of any room, and our

designers pour their passion into creating pieces that not only illuminate but also inspire," says

Henry. "This collection is a reflection of our customers' unique stories and aspirations, offering

them the opportunity to express their individual style while elevating their living spaces. At

Rowabi, we refuse to compromise on quality or sustainability, ensuring that each pendant light is

a masterpiece of design and craftsmanship, delivering both stunning aesthetics and eco-friendly

performance.

Each pendant light at Rowabi is meticulously crafted from imported materials without harmful

chemicals, perfect for eco-conscious, modern homes. Rowabi's designers ensure a harmonious

look throughout your home, creating a warm, inviting ambiance that impresses guests. This

collection redefines luxury lighting, emphasizing exceptional quality and captivating aesthetics

while offering versatile styling options to complement your personal taste and elevate your

home's appeal.

To mark the launch, Rowabi is offering a 30% discount on pre-orders, with deliveries scheduled

by July 25th. This limited-time offer provides an opportunity for customers to obtain these

lighting pieces at a considerable value.

Key features of the new collection include:

- Elevated Aesthetics: Pendant lights instantly enhance the visual appeal of any room, creating a

striking focal point and adding a touch of sophistication to the overall concept.

- Inviting Ambiance: The pendant lights are designed to create a warm, welcoming vibe that

impresses guests and makes them feel at home from the moment they step inside.

- Harmonious Design: Rowabi's designers meticulously craft the lighting for every room and

corner, allowing customers to obtain a full set of lighting that carries a consistent, special

character throughout their entire home.

Customers can view the new Modern Pendant Light Collection on Rowabi’s website and benefit

from the pre-order discount. This launch highlights Rowabi’s commitment to continue providing

luxury, sustainable lighting solutions that meet modern lifestyle needs.

About Rowabi

Rowabi, a renowned US-based family business, specializes in crafting exquisite, sustainable

https://www.rowabi.com/collections/contemporary-pendant-lights


lighting fixtures that elevate the character of any home. With a focus on ethical and sustainable

practices, Rowabi crafts lighting solutions from certified, top-grade, chemical-free materials. Each

Rowabi light is a testament to the company's dedication to style, sustainability, and the pursuit of

creating unique concepts.

For more information, please contact:

Henry Phan

Rowabi Founder

+1 346-626-9399

hello@rowabi.com

Visit us on social media:

Facebook

Instagram

YouTube

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/724737047
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